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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

From Wednesday's Dal Y.

The weather report for tomorrow
rain with temperature stationary..

Mr. O. O. Smith, of Portland, and a
, lormer resident 01 ins vuum,

f the city. -

F Mr. Harrison Dufur tells us that
S Grandma Woodford is seriously ill, and
f there is little hope of her recovery

Mrs. W. H. H. Dufur and daughter
arrived home this mornine Irom a
visit to relatives in Tillamook county.

Countv Clerk. Arthur Hodees, of
Crook county, arrived from Prineville
at noon todav. and went on to Port
land at 1:4a.

Mr. Ben Allen, wife and daughter,
"TTea,from Prineville today. Miss

- A 1 I 1 .. wwrnir in vt 1 O Fl H wham
she. will be a dupil in St. ueiens iau.

Mrs. Barelhy. of Portland, is visit- -

r lag Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Moore today.y . . . i - m tii ii itm leaves e morning ior rnuvuw
v to visit her uncle and aunt, Air. ana
7,"Mn Med Moore.
fj ' Mr.f John Cameron, a millman of
' Tianitoba. and Mrs. C. Cameron, of

Wardne.r, Idaho, are registered at the
tinatUla. ' They are relatives 01 li. i.

: Cameron oi.wmte salmon..
--The funeral of Frank Broean took

ttlaoe this mornin? at 9 o'clock from
the Catholio church and. was largely
attended. Rev. Father Kauw, of Port
land, delivered the sermon.
" Governor Lord has announced that

E - lie will not appoint a successor to the
' late Judge Hurley for several days.

! - From oresent indications the judicial
- tiesa&ask. will fettle on the broad shoul- -

. . tiers pi ilenry Alcuinn,
v A erentle rain began falling this

- mornine' about 8 o'clock and has con'
tinued all day. It may do some little

- damage to unthreshed wheat, but will
Tr prove of immense benefit to the stock-- "

men as it will insure good fall pastur--

.
' Mrs. Dekum won her suit against

- the Dekum heirs, the supreme court
' , vesterday deciding that she must be

paid $300 rter month, besides being en
titled to dower. The executors had

Jrefused to make this payment, unless
she took it as payment in full of
dower.

No less than a dozen counties have
': already secured space for special ex

. hibits at the Exposition that will open
In Portland October 5th. The depart- -

:, ment of state and county exhibits win
be twice as-- large as in any previous
Exposition, and will make the finest

' showing of the products and resources
oi tnu region ever prougno logeiner.

We understand there has been some
trouble between the Seuferts and the
Bunnell boys over some fishing ground
on the Washington side of the river,
but as we have been unable to get any
authentic statement of it refrain from
publishing the rumors. We learn in-
cidentally that the Bunnell boys with
the first haul of their seine yesterday
caught fifteen tons of salmon.

A glance at the contents of the Sep
tember number of the Northwest Mag
azine but serves tto emphasize the fact
that this magazine is all that it claims
to be distinctively Northwestern,
Its contributions are from the North-
west and, in fact, it seeks to cover no
other field. Besides interesting mat-
ter concerning St. Paul and Duluth,'
the current number furnishes good
reading in "Hunting the Sand-Hill- ,"

"Mrs. Richmond's Step-Son- ," "An
Aleutian Village," "Minnesota's Fish
Hatchery," "Alaska and the Alas
kans," "Wild Flowers of North Da-
kota'" etc. The illustrations are as
good as they are numerous. The
Northwest Magazine, St. Paul, Minn.

From Thursday! Daily.

A. S. Mcintosh, of Prineville, is in
r therfyrT?r--Tr-r'- "l

Mayor Menefee went t Goldendala
j.ihin tuorning. , .

dk Portland, of ar--

Mr. B. S. HuntingU,went to Stev- -

ensn, Wash , this morning. .

--Jr. E, E. Kirk, of Newberfe, is tak
ing a look at our Dusy jiuie city..

rs. Mrs. Fowler
urned from Portland last night.

Mr. S. S'.ewart and daughter, of
ayville, are registered at the Uma- -

The rainfall of yesterday up to
7 o'clock this morning was .74 of an
inch.

Miss Louise Smith, of Portland, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Creighton on
Three mile. -

The weather report for today and
tomorrow as figured out at Portland,
is showers and warmer.

Miss Inez Kluney, of Wasco, went
to Portland this morning to attend
school at University Park

Deputy Sheriff Stinson of Klickitat
county. Wash., returned to Golden- -

1 dale this morning from a visit to Hills- -
i Doro.

and

la.:.
and

Truman Butler had charge of the
ticket punch on the Regulator this
morning, having changed places tem-
porarily with Purser French.

Mrs. J. A. Crossen and Mrs. John
Dexter,, (nee Miss Grace Crossen)
sailed from San Francisco on the 11th
and should be home Saturday.

Joseph Elliot, a well known farmer
! Walla Walla, was killed while

Tuesday afternoon by the
cylinder while the machine
was running at a high rate of speed.
J'ttvm-- T)n.v Hhh. nnntrantnra at the

Stocks,' haver-the-ir new boat about
aady for launching. "' The machinery
ken irom the tug cyclone ournea at

Lb Camas last fall will be placed In
ner.

: Mrs. Miss Ella Walls
ana Mr. uoDert Penney, au oi rorv
and. who have been visitlnff Mr. ana
Irs. "Whipple, were passengers on the
Regulator this 'morning, bound for

' 'borne. '

Do not forget that The Dalles 13 to
ave the biggest and best fair ever
eld here, beginning October 8th, and

lasting 5 days. Bring in your farm
nd orchard products and contriDute
our mite towards its success.
"I tell you," said the pessimistic

"it to convict
rich man of crime in this country."
"You are right for once," admitted

ihe other fellow. "By the time his
lawyers get through with him there
Isn't any rich man to convict."

Congressman Bryan, when he was
lowing the pile of 30 tons of salmon
t the cannery this morning, said he

ras now prepared to accept as facts
he stories of George Francis Train

IoA Col.-Sinno- tt, stories which he
ays are often repeated in Nebraska as
veil as in Washington. '
J. W. Preste and Frederick Neff,

vlichigan mill men, who are on their
irst visit to the coast were so favora-
bly impressed with timber re--
purges of the Northwest that they

timber lands uear Aberdeen.
Today they are examining into the re-
sources of this section and are favora-
bly impressed by this, their first
jlimpse of Eastern Oregon.
Veongressman Bryan visited the Her-Ac- k

cannery this morning, and was
Astonished at the quantity of fish, it
being his first visit to the Columbia. He
Was presented with a can of salmon ast sample on his return to Nebraska,
but the gentleman who selected it for
him gave him instead a can oi uregon
cayuse put up last spring. He remon-
strated with the donor about playing
it low down 'OD t stranger, but he
squared himself by saying that Mr.
Bryan could by a stretch of his imagina-
tion make it just as palatable as sal-
mon, that it was, as ft were, a 16 to 1

hinook. with the. chances greater
han that that he wouldn't be satisfied

h it even at that ratio.
The Heppner Gazette says: "Hon.

K. fc.1118 departed lor fortiana last
aturdav to have his leg, which was
roken in the runaway over in Gilliam
ounty during the campaign of '93,

'gxamlued, ana, ii necessary, again
Kiomtvi nnnn. Notwithstanding the
faet that this limb was broken more
has, three years ago,' it has given Mr.
Jllis" much trouble ever since that
ime, and for a few weeks past he has

at times suffered great pain. If an op-

eration is necessary we trust Mr. Ellis
may soon recover irom the same, ana
that he may again have perfect use of
the injured limb."

Hon. W. J. Bryan, the silver-tongue- d

orator and disciple of free silver, ar
rived on the morning tram ana went
on to Portland on the Regulator this
morning. His wife and little son ac
companying him. Mr. Bryan is a
solid looking gentleman, stands about
17 hands high, is a decided brunnette
and slightly embon point. As he was
only visible a moment before the boat
started our reporter couiu not, inter
view him. He is rather demure look
ing and one would hardly suspect that
he was loaded to the muzzle with free--

silver argument; but then you can t
tell bv the looks of a frog how far it
can jump.

From Friday a

Mrs. Cro3sen and Mrs. Dexter will
arrive home tonight.

The weather report for tomorrow is
rain and stationary temperature.

There have been several showers to
dav. but all were short, yet all wel
come.

Daily.

The firm of Wingate & Irvine has
been Ed. Wingate solliug
out to his partner.

County Judge Fulton, of Sherman
county, is in the city, and favored us
with a pleasant can.

Hood River trout, big, fat, luscious
fellows, weighing from a pound and a
half to four pounds are in the market
in abundance.

Patent was filed today from the
United States to Julia A. Obarr for
the nwi sec 5, tp 1 s, r 15 e, and si of
swi sec 33, tp 1 n, r 15 e.

The Elks have made arrangements
with the Regulator to make a trip to
Cascade Locks tomorrow night, and
will return at their convenience.

Robt. E. Phillips yesterday filed a
homestead in socs 9 and 4, tp 2 n, r 12
e, and today Chas. D. Doyle hied on
100 acres in sees 40 and 20, 1 s, r 12 e.

Miss Essie Tuttle will be here Mon
day, and will assist the Home Dramatic
Club in rehearsing a play which will
be produced in the near future at the
Baldwin opera house.

New wheat was coming in quite rap
idly until the rain set in, but since
thai it has ceased entirely. Jn a few
days the roads will get in good condi
tion and then there will be a rush of
it. The rain will not only prove bene-
ficial to the range, but it will put the
roads in the very best of condition.

Articles of incorporation of The
Valley Improvement Company were
filed yesterday. The incorporators are
C. A. Bell, L. E. Morse, J. E, Hanna,
J. H. Ferguson, H. F. Davidson, P. A,
Snyder and C. M. Wolford. The ob
ject is to build a ditch in Hood River
Valley, principal place of business,
tiooa iuver.

A child in Missouri put his hand
into a hen's nest and said the hen
"picked" him. The two other chil
dren of the family experimented with
the same result The "hen" was a
rattlesnake, In the resulting excite
ment the fourth child into a well
and was drowned. The other three
died soon afterwards,

A La Grande young lady explained
to a Gazette printer the difference be-
tween "printing" and "publishing."
At the conclusion she slyly said: "You
may now print a kiss on my cheek,
but you must not publish it." He at
once "locked" up that "form" so it
wouldn't "pi" and now declares that
publishing isn't in it.

Mrs. Wingate returned a few days
ago from a visit to Antelope. She was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Shearar for
a night both in going out and return
ing, She brought with her some
handsome views presented by Mrs.
Sherar. One of these is falls
above the Sherar bridge, while two
others show the wool shipAent made
by Mr. Sherar last year to Boston, and
yet another 6hows the Sherar mansion,

The trouble growing out of the! dis
pute between Mr. Seufert and the Bun-
nell boys, as to the right to fish a cer-
tain pool on the Washington side, a
few miles east of here, resulted in the

tt p; Gullix"".' swearing out a warrant and the

Schooling

threshing
breaking

yspeptic,

the

fell

the

Can field, F. H. Smith, E. C. Smith, E.
J. Smith. F. A. West. John E, Bun?
nell and J. W. Aiken, Constable J.
C. Crawford made the arrest late last
night, and as he had no place to keep
the men he brought them Over to this
side, the whole party stopping at the
Umatilla house. They went across the
river this morning about 8 o'clock to
stand trial.

A Grand Dalles Suit. j

The case of the State of Washings !

ton against Bunnell andcothers, is be-- '

Ing tried today at Grand Dalles, before
Justice Rourk, The defendants are
charged with assaulting F. A. Seufert,
with intent to do bodily harm. As
near as we can learn of the beginning
of the row, it commenced over a disr
puted privilege of fishing rights. Mr.
Seufert owns the land fronting on the
river down, to the meander line at
high watec, owning in both sections
13 and 18. He claims to have procured
a license from Fish Commissioner
Crawford, of Washington, and that
the latter told him it did not matter
which section the license specified as
giving him permission to fish, and
made out the license for section 13
instead of section 18. The fishing
grounds in dispute are on section 18",

and it seems the Bunnell boys got a
license for that, or claimed to have
done 8ft. The dispute has grown in
bitterness, until as Mr. Seufert claims,
Tuesday night, while defending his
seine the defendants threw a rope
around his neck and tried to drag him
away, that failing in this, one of them
tried to mash him with an anchor
weighing 75- pounds, Judge Bennett
appears for the prosecution, and Hun-
tington & Wilson for the defense. The
case will probably occupy the greater
part f tomorrow as ifts being fought
pp both sides for all there is in it.

1.' 1 Tlie 'Grain" of Butter.
When the butter has "come" and

appears in little irregular masses,
from a pin's head to a large pea in size,
is the time to draw off the buttermilk
andiwash the butter in the churn.
This removes most of the buttermilk.
After being then gathered and removed
from the churn, worked, washed and
salted on the butter-work- er at the
proper temperature, we find upon
breaking it that it has a granular
look. The mass seems to be made of
little particles with a slightly glisten-
ing appearance. This is called the
"grain." These small particles are
partially kept apart by films of water
(after salting this water becomes brine)
and the peculiar texture thus imparted
to the butter is a test of proper manu-
facture. Over-chur- n or over-wor- k it,
churn or work it at a wrong tempera-
ture, and the grain is gone, never to
be restored, and with it is gone a large
percentage of the selling yalue of but
ter. Enough water (brine) must be
gathered to produce the appearance
which distinguishes "butter" from
"grease." Consequently, the most
perfect grain is obtained by washing
it in the churn before the butter is
"gathered." Dr. T. H. Hoskins.

Letters Advertised.
The following is the list of letters

remaining in The Dalles postofflce
uncalled for September 13, 189! Per?
sons calling for these letters will
please give the date on which ' they
were advertised.
Allen, Marion
Bennett, Ed
Cero, E E
FreeBman, Geo
Haynes, Lucinda
Larson, uew

Benson, Charles Ed
Carlin, Pat
Conner, O B
Fish, T Merrill
Harrington, C W
Marshall. W D

Marshall, Mrs M T Merrill, Wm
McClure, WT Rinehart, Blanche
Rickart, J J Swanson, Mrs
Somers, Lise Sutton, E B
Sun Pub Smith, Pearl 5
Wakefield, Mrs A Wilson, Mrs Clara

J. A. Ckossex P. M.

Two Escape.
J. W. Orewiler and M. Osman, asy-

lum patients that were kept at the
Cottage farm, escaped Sunday after-
noon, and nothing has been heard of
either since. Orewiler was committed
from Multnomah county the second
time about six months ago, Osman
came from Klamath about four months
ago. Austin Nicholson, of Morrow
county, was discharged from the

A Reminiscence.

The report of Mrs. WooJfords ill-ne- si

reminds us that Mr. and Mrs.
Woodford were known to the writer in
Nevada 35 years ago, at which time
they kept a station on the old emigrant
road between Salt Lake and Placer-vill- e,

California, at the head of Car-
son Valley. Mr. Woodford was an
active participant, in tne stirring
times following the discovery of the
Cornstock lode, and was a maker of
the history of the pioneer days of
western Utah, the old station he kept
on the Carson river being still known
as Woodfords. It is at present one of
the famous fishing resorts of Nevada
and is known by every lover of the
art piscatorial in that state. Although
but ten years old when we nrst Knew
Mr. and Mrs. Woodford we were at
that time filling a man s position,
being compelled by scarcity of tailors
and luck of boy's clothing in that
country, to wear our father s pants.
We rec611eet vividly our lirst visit to
'Woodford's'" lor tne winter nad

been hard and provisions scarce. Old
Mother Peahen, as the lady was called
who managed the hotel In Genoa
where we put in the winter, was a
kindly old soul with a face like a
cleaver and a claw like a hawk, yet
she had a warm and tender heart
which our adolescense touched to such
an extent that she saved all the dried
apples of her slender store for pies for
us. The other fellows got beans and
bread and an occasional greasing of
their gullets with a small piece of
bacon, but there was pie for us. The
visit to Woodford's was a revelation.
It was as though we had like Aladdin
rubbed the lamp, and had all of the
good things of the world brought to
us. The waistband of the paternal
pants was "close around our neck held
in place by a pieae. of rope in which
the slack was gatfievNiL until we wore
a sort of ElizaBethianwmar; but Uncle
Dan filled us with apples, and Mrs.
Woodford called to mind by gone days
with custard pies and "sich" and
delicate trout, beefsteak and other
solids, until the glad thumpings of our
joyful heart almo9t burst the front
row of buttons off the old man's pants.
The picture is still fresh in our mem-
ory and one that will alwnys remain
as vivid as the real, as beautiful as the
ideal There is a contrast between
beans and dried apple pie, especially
when one has had four months of It,
and trout and custard and jolly and
apples, that none but a boy who was
principally appetite and his daddy's
breeches can appreciate. We have
not seen Mr. and Mrs. Woodford since
that halcyon time, but we hope Time
has dealt kindly with them, and that
they may yet by spared to each other
for many years,

pommlssloners' Court.
Besides the action on hills,

county commissioners transacted
following business:

F. H. Stratton others petition
for county road. Reports of veiwers
and surveyor (read first time
terra) read second time and
lished.

the
the

and

Alex Strachan and others petition
for county road, report of appraisers
filed, remonstrance filed and read, and
it appearing that the remonstrance
contained a larger number of names of
citizens than the petition, the petition
was not granted.

Petition of George W. Johnston and
others for county road read second
time, and road declared a county road.
. Petition of F. H. Wakefield and
others for county road, report of view
ers and surveyor read second tim6 afid
road declared a public highway ''-

Petition of Geo. A. Liebe'-ian-d

others for county road, report of. 'view- -'

era and surveyor read, and matter eon?
tinued. .

The resignation of J. W. Glisan as
constable was accepted. v ..

Petition of Wm. Brookhouse
others for county road; road' declared
a public highway. ?Tk:Petition of

of taxes, srr&oyias''''' ' 'r'r
Mm. Luchinger, petj tfoa ifSfRemis

sion of taxes.
Petition

for remission
of O. Iifuie.Wd'.-Qther- s

of ttfjLWr-'A- . M.,
granted. . awTi-

Petition of A. Clar ho and-other- s for
county road, bond .fixed at $100, and
This not tiCg nitsaTnutter Tjoati trued
to November term.

Perry Watkins, James Elliott and
others remonstrance against road peti-
tioned for by Geq. A. Liebe and
)thei'B, filed,

D. Nelson and P. McEllaney were
each granted a license to sell liquor at
Cascade Locks,

J. H. McDonough ' was granted a
license to sell liquor at Cascade Locks,

A. J. Brigham and others filed re-
monstrance to Strachan road.

W Bolton and others petition for
county toad, J. H, Sherar, W. G. Kel-
say and C. C. O'Neil appointed view-
ers, E. F. Sharp surveyor,' to meet
September 19.

Petition of Mrs. Susan Wilson for
remission of taxes, granted.

gome Musical Porkers.
Wednesday morning Mr, John Par?

rott shipped a hundred head of bogs
on the Regulator, and the loading of
the same on the boat furnished a bar-
rel of fun. Ever since the devils "en-

tered into the swine, they have been
encroaching more and more on the
territory they jumped, until the devil
and the bog are about identical. After
much tribulation and some mildly ex-
pressed but fervent profanity the drove
was persuaded to go on the wharf,
after each hog became convinced that
that was where he was not wanted to
go, and then the portable fence was
placed around them to keep them from
making a break for the .hills. When
they discovered that what they had
done was what their owner3 wanted,

piled upon each other and set up
an individual and collective wail.
There was hog opera enough there in
15 minutes to last a reasonable person
a life, One old white mother in Israel,
with Trilby feet and a voice of flexi-
ble, crescendo --movement, unlimited
volume, and as sharp as hard cider,
led the vocal choir, while Mr. Parrott
and some two dozen volunteer assist-
ants wielded the batons, keeping time
fitted to the ear-splitti- din, and em-
phasizing each beat by letting the
stick come in contact with the nearest
porker's nose.- - The swine responsive
to the beating sung, their voices ris-
ing higher and more shrill, until the
peaceful sand dunes of Grand Dalles
sent back the echoes making confusion
worse confounded, that is, a con-- ,
founded sight worse than the original
squealing. One at a time they were
marched on board, but not until the
boat had been detained for nearly half
an hour.

,

For a New Boad.
Messrs. G. J. Gunthor, C. W. Barzee

and other citizens of Sherman county
have prepared a petition which they,
will present to the county commission-
ers of that county at the next regular
term thereof, the first of October,
praying for the establishing pf a
county road, commencing at the free
bridge across the Deschutes and run?
ning along the north side of Gordon
ridge. The object is to give the set-
tlers of that neighborhood an outlet
to The Dalles. The road will have to
be built by private subscription, and
an effort will be made to raise a por-
tion of the sum here in the near
future. It is claimed that this road
will proye pf mutual benefit to the
farmers of that portion of Sherman
county and the business men of The
Dalles, as it will make this the most
convenient trading point. Those who
circulate the subscription list will be
able to give a more complete idea of
the benefits than we can-- , as we are un-
acquainted with that section of the
country. At present, the . Deschutes
and its tolls prevent trade with The
Dalles, and that this road will shorten
the distance for the average travel
some five miles. It will make the tim-
ber of the Cascades available to the
farmers of Sherman, and will send
them this way for their fuel instead of
as at present to Klickitat county.

Defender Wins Again.

The third race between the Valkyrie
and Defender was sailed today and was
won by the latter sailing over the
course alone. The start was made by
the Defender at 11:20:24 and the
Valkyrie at 11:21:50. Soon after start-
ing the Valkyrie' hoisted a protest
flag aqd headed back for the judges
boat The protest was caused by
pihjy boat 19, the Fannie Williams get--

ting directly in her course. The De
fender continued on her course fol
lowed by the judges boat. The breeze
died down but when near the stake- -

boat it freshened to 8 miles an hour
and the Defender- - finished at 4:4. The
Valkyrie was taken in tow by a tug.
and returned to her mooring. It
unfortunate that the race took this
turn, especially after ihe Defender
being given the second race on
a foul. Every true sportsman
desired to see the race run and decided
on the merits of the boats: but the
ever-prese- nt New York hog interfered
to prevent it. Should there De any
more international races they will not
be sailed within a hundred miles of
that city, nor should they be.

A. A. L'rquhart Hurt.
Constable Urquhart started for Sher

man county yesterday afternoon m
company with George Bonn. They
were traveling in a one-hor- se rig and
the horse it seems had never been
driven single before. When going
down a hill near the Iloyd place the
horse began kicking and finally got
braced on his fore legs with both, hind
feet over the dashboard. He then pro
ceeded to kick both gentlemen out
Urqubart going first, and landing with
such force that his collar bone was
broken in two places. Mr. Bonn fol-

lowed speedily, but fortunately was
not seriously injured. The horse then
ran away upsetting the buggy and de-
molishing it. Miv Urquhart was
brought to town last night, when his
injuries were attended to by Dr.

Plenty of Salmon.
The fishing season opened much

than had been anticipated. The
tiemcic cannery yesterday put up
aoout six tons, and today has some-
thing like seven tons, most of which
was caught in the seines and traps.
At least ten tons were expected down
from Taffe's"thi8 morning, but up to 2
o ciock this afternoon the train had
not arrived. We were told by parties
who have visited Mr. Talfe's fishery
tnat he is catching about a ton an
Treur, if so he would, alone, be able to
keep the cannery running. The Ever- -
ding cannery is not yet running but
may start up in a day or two. At Her-rick- 's

everything is running full blast
and if the run keeps up the cannery
will be kept going night and day.

Plenty of Salmon.
The Herrick cannery presents a

busy appearance this morning. The
lower floor where the fish are cleaned
contained 30 tons of salmon this morn-
ing, and it was a sight indeed to those
who have never been around a can-
nery while it was in full operation.
Up stairs everything was moving along
like clock work, and the soldering ma-
chine was sending a steady stream of
cans down to the boiling vats, Mr,
Merrick Is having electric lights put
in today, and the cannery will be kept
going day and night as long as the
salmon come quantities to keep ; Thompson, " .a the plant busy. The 30 tons j Taylor,
this morning from j C supplies!.'.'!
tne nsneries aoove and Co, message
more are in the day Chronicle Co,

the same source, those Book Co, supplies,are in the seines Mays !

Hwuivi uowuca muao at vnp
cannery ten tons were sent to Port-
land, or to some of the canneries down
the river. There was no spring
but the fall run is exceptionally good,
Thirty tons means 1000 cases, so it will
oe seen that Air. Jierriok's expecta-
tions of putting up from 5000-- to
cases, fall be more than met.
With a six weeks' run. the amount
will,.' if it continues as at present,
reach 40,000 cases.

Pnbor-Saviii- (f Machinery.
Detroit Free Preu.

It is well-know- n how ingenious ma-
chinery has well-nig- h revolutionized
the once intrincate work of the car-
penter, leaving only the simplest part
of the trade for manual labor. Never
was this innovation of patented deyicea
niore marked .than' between 1880 and
1890, yet there was . 53,547 carpenters
in the United States in the former
year, while there were 140,621 in 1890,
and the average wages of the latter
were $675, as against $450 for those
who had far less machinery to coDtend
with. Between the same years great
Strides1 were made in the molding and
handling of brick by machinery, yet
the number oi workmen doubled wnile
the number of yards was but slightly
increased, and the wages advanced
from an annual averasre of $228 to $300.
In few industries has" the qf
labor by machinery been more marked
than in the manufacture of furniture,
and the cheapening of the product has
been simply amazing; yet the number
of men employed In it increased from
55,304 in 1880 to 92,304 in 1800, wages
advanced from an average of $453 to
S527. This line of evidence might be
pursued throughput tne list of indus-
tries where, for any considerable time,
machinery has been. doing the work of
brains and hands. conclusion
fprced is that the introduction of labor-savin- g

machinery is not reduce
permanently the' number of employes,
but simply to readjust' the working
force and insure higher wages, .

More Fish Men.

The Herrick cannery presents a busy
scene this morning, down on the
lower floor are piled nearly 20 tons of
f9h waiting to be canned for the epU
cures of the east, Electric lights were
put in yesterday, and the plant was
kept running all night. Fish are com-
ing in at the rate of the 30 tons a day,
but as is more than can be handled
the catch will be smaller from this on,
Mr, Herrick has so far been unable to
procure men, owing to the demands
for labor in the hop fields having
caused most those who understand the
business to seek employment there
durine the close, fishing season. Un-

less more men' can be procured the
amount of fish handled will be reduced
to 10 or 12 tons per day, as the present
men have been temporarily doing
double time. -
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QLEEPY, DULL,
languid and morose, i

: way you teei wnen
your liver fails to do
its work properly; in

you suf
fer from lndieestion.
biliousness, and dys.

pepsia. You have a don t
care" spirit and a "played
out " feeling, and everything
tires you.

To set the Hver in action,
purify and enrich the blood,
and strengthen and vitalise
the whole system, take Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Dis.
eovery. Having a peculiar
tonic effect upon the lining

membrane of the stomach and bowels, it
makes a lasting cure of all stomach, liver
and bowel disorders. By increasing the
blood' supply, as well as enriching it, all the
organs of the body are strengthened, and the
nerves are fed on pure, blood.

Neuralgia is the ' cry ofthe starved nerves
for food " ; nervous debility and exhaustion,
sleeplessness and nervous prostration are in
most instances the direct result of a starved
condition of tae blood. ' The" true way to
cure these ailments permanently is to take
the "Golden Medical Discovery," which
was discovered and prescribed by an emi-
nent physician, Dr. R. V. Pierce, at present
chief cotisnlti.-i- physician and specialist to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y. If you want a medical opin-
ion on your write him, Jt will cost you
nothing.

A Book of 136 pages " Diseases of the
Digestive Organs,'.' will be mailed any
address on receipt of postage, six cents. It
contains names, addresses and reproduced
photographs of a vast number of people
who have been cured of dyspepsia, liver
complaint," chronic diarrhea, and kindred
ailments by the use of " Golden Medical
Discovery."

LIVER COMPLAINT."
' - Climax. Kalamazoo Co.,

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Eufihlo, If. Y.:
.Dear Sir A few of my symptoms were heart-bur- n

and fullness after eating; sometitnM pain
in mv bowels andttad taste in my mouth; some-
times I wa3 feverish, with hot flushes over skin.
Alter takirryour" Golden Medical plseovery"
I was relieved of aft these symptoms and X feel
perfectly well. Tours truly,

t; So'They Married.

The marriage notices in the Orego-nia- n

this morning show that Mr. T. C.
Fargher, of this city, and Miss OUie

Eight-mil- ej were married at
Portland yesterday. - Mr, Fargher is a
prominent sheep, ownjr and Miss
Huott one of Wasco's most charming
daughters. ' If their wedded ' life is
one half as bappy as their many
friends wish it may be, they will not
appreciate heaven.

Bill Allowed.
Bills were allowed as follows at the

last term of the commissioners' court:
Troy Shelley'

supplies. .

examination and
00

Annie M Lang, examination. . . 15 00
TenaRintoui " ... 15 00
T J Driver, board prisoner, etc,

$142 50 138 .18
Geo Barnard & Co, supplies 95 00
J H Cross, supplies Mrs. Patton 5 00
Mtiier & sunolies 4 25
J B Crossen 1 35

kx v attrman. rebate on taxes 2'.i 10
T A Hudcon, agent. " ISO 60
John Trana, constable fees 25
K hi Uirnie, J F fees 5 80
W E Garretson. witness. .
G E Nolin
F N Hill
F Chrisman "
Emil Kohler "
Geo Reed "
Alden Brown "
Sadie Hollister " . .
F S Gordon, iuror
JWHubner "
L P FitzGerald. iuror
H Metz "
F M Warner "
J D Tunney "
ti aDoneinan " . .
Alfred Monk, witness
Bj m bliutt. iuror coroner. .
N W Wallace "
Joseph Kelsay "

Li Duncan "
J G Little "
Sam Patterson "
Clyde McCalvery, witness. .
E C Dickerson "
William Jolly

10

N Hill, coroner iurv. 1 on
C H Hall " l 00

F Rice " 1 00
feam Klein " 00
1' D Hill " 1 00
T Haslam "
W H Lochhead, witness
E Kraman " 1
J H Blakeney " i 50
C E Stokes " 1 50
John fiird " 1
F W L Skibbe " 50
W H Butts, coroner fees 27 25
S ts Adams,
F A Phelps

coroner 1

Hugh Chrisman "
F Root "
M Herrick "
FDHill "
Wm Moabus, witness
G C Eshelman, "
F Connelly, "
J Porter, "
M L Stephens, "
W H Butts, coroner fees
John Trana, constable 7

Jiirnie, J P " 11
Pease & Mays, mdse
Thomas Welsh, Witness
A M Kelsay. transcript
J H Cross, supplies
W A Husbands, supplies 28 65
W E Campbell, surveying 16

canneid, viewing.
R Snodgrass, "
W Floyd, .
G W Marquam

in in r M ....
received, Woesiaor came principally J Nickelsen

town, tons Orogon T & T
expected during Pub printing

from (besides Jacobsen
that caught traps and & Crowe, "

run,

7000
this will

saying

The

to

Than

and

this

-.-consequence

to

rich

case,

on
to

Mich.

Huott,of

Benton,

ii

A

H Herbring,
Irwin Hodson Co,

Allen, work on road
Hood, GAR relief

Pease Mays, supplies.
i soesoe,
E Olinger,

E Bartmess,
W H Bi

Blythe
H Howe

jury

00- -

2
2

25
11

75

.... 00
J 16
.1 F 25

&
a
S

S

S F

Pugh ;

Nickelsen
J M Wilson 00
J C Boggs 00
Joe Morton, witness
F Miller 50

C Coe
J B Hunt , ,
J E Rand, juror, , ,
F E Jackson, juror.. 100
F Howe 00
W J Campbell
M Nichelsen - 00
Wm Shutt ,
Fred Perry, witness ;

J Jackson " 50
Hccoe 150
J B Hunt
J A Soesbo, J T fees. .......... vlO
E S Olinger, constable
James Langille, witness. ......
A SWells "
DP& AN Co, fares,,,..,....
V Winchell, witness ..'''.'.'Troy Shelley, examination, etc
Anno Lang, examination. . , .
Tena Rintoul, examination. , . .
O n Doane, witness. ,
O D Doane. services
Dr. Sutherland, prof services.".? 15
Dr. Sutherland, witness 00
Snipes Kinersly Drug Co, med ' 2
Umatilla House, expenses New- -

T J Driver, sundries $201.55. . . 286 90
A S Blowers & Co, supplies pau-

per 40
Peter Godfrey, war!? on road

$143.50 100
Mrs H Frazer, meals jury. , . , . . 3 50
A M Kelsay, salary. , 166
Simeon Bolton, salary 00
C L Gilbert, salary .. 50 00
Robt Kelley, deputy sheriff 100 00
J Cross. GAR relief. JO 00

M Cushing 40
Maien & Benton, supplies . . 8
L S Davis, J P fees. . 169
A A Urquhart, oonstable fees.. 50 15
JH Blakeney -

FG Connelly
G W Phelps, dist atty fees $77.50
O D Doane, witness. . , , . . , ,
Sam JJurch . ,
W H Lochhead 4

Frank Watkins
Art Barnum
George Meloy
Lee Evans
A S Roberts
M Freeman
D C Floyd
John Dalrymple" 3
A K Thompson "
Maud Brooks "
Stephen Meeks . . ........ .

Lewis Meeks ............

$ 18

13

14

W

75

M

00
2 40

1

50

2 70
10

2

G Phelps, district attorney
fees, $37.50

C F Williams, sprinkling. .....
R J Pilkington, witness
L S Davis, J P fees
A A Urquharti constable fees. .
Geo Dufur, witness 150
Dalles City water works, water 7
Ward & Sons, lumber
P J Stadelman, ice
Jos T Peters, mdse. 61
T T Nicholas, board paupers. . . 17
O C Hollister, prof services.
W Michell, burial paupers 37 00
C P Heald, dep dist atty fees. . . -

M Dietzenmiller, constable fees 26
JB Crossen, supplies
F Wakefield, fees self anc

deputy, $313...,...,'. 250
The Dalles Lumher Co, lumber 51 35
Dufur & Menefee, atty fees 112 40
Times-Mountainee- r, pub de-

linquent tax roll and supplies 1Q5
Blakeley & Houghton, supplies 25

K Garretson, witness.
Andy Baldwin
H C Liebe J
T VanNorden "( -

Harry Hampshire
w ti tsutta
Fred Benzer
J L Lewis
W Norman
Sam Burch
Dr. Sutherland
W Lochhead

11

(i

R V Drake, right of way
r umver, salary July
J M Chitty, carrying insane. .
S Curran
J H McDonough, witness. . . .
J M Huntington, P O book. .

65 00
50
50
50

12
50

2 00
50

50
50

2 00
W

27 50
12 00

,,,,, 6Q 65
20 38

80
94

26

27

20
65

10 00

00

15
20

W
50
50
50

W

10
216 66

00
3

.

200 00
A mowers, county commis-

sioner's salary 16 40
James Darneille, county com-

missioner's salary .-
-. 14

T J Driver, salary August - 216 66
BILLS NOT ALLOWED.

R J Pilkington, prof services. .$ 10 00
C Bateham, rebate taxes. . . . 00

E C Dickersen, hauling body. . 5 00
T J Driver, witness 70

- Besides these, number, of bills,
principally' witness fees, were passed
for the term because BQ transcript halbeen filed.

The Defender Wins.
The yacht committee to which was

referred the protest the Defender
against giving the race to the Valky-
rie, on account her fouling the for-
mer, today sustained" the protest, and
gave the race the Defender,

1 50
6 00
2 00
2 00
9 10
9
2 00
2 1)0

2 00
2 00
8 20
6 00
6 00
2 00

00
1 00

1 00
1 00

00
00

2

59

M

l 00
50
50

50
1

00
00
00
00
00
00
50

50
50
50

19 05
" 50

20
5 00
1 40

14 00
3

00

20

4 00

00
00
00

2 00
3 50
1 00

14
20

" .... 05
" 3

50
00

5 00

H " 1 00
M H " l 00

" 1
" 1

" 1
H " 1 50

" 1 50
1 00

1
" 1 00

H " 1

" 1 00
1 50

H 1

1 50
85

M

00
5

9 00
.'

39

00

75

H
00

.' 55
; 80

"
"

1

"
"

1
1

00
1

1

1
3

00

5 00

51
6 08

00
... CO

00

H

50
" 1
"

H 1

H

J

50

00

50
11 00

0

00

H 1

a

of

ol

to

00

9 00

3

1 00

1
1

0

l

1

50

t

00

4
4

2 10

66

4

1
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A GREAT BATTLE FOCGHT.

It Occurred ear CamaRUy and Lasted
Two Days.

Key West, Sept. 12. Advice from
Cuba via the steamer Mascotte says
that a great battle has been fought
near Camaguay between the insurgents
under Maximo Gomez, and the Span
lards under General Mallo. The bat
tle lasted 43 hours, and the Span
iards were repulsed with heavy loss,
it is reported that 700 SoanmrrLi wpi-- a

killed and wounded. When the news
reached Havana it caused great excite
ment at the place.

Roloff and his band have been busy
uunug me pasi weetc, having blown
up a troop train near Santiago deCuba
ana a oriage near Sagua. Spaniards
admit the train was blown up, but
claim only five men were killed,
Advices received, however, state that
nearly loo soldiers were killed.

The harbor of Havana is almost de- -
sorted. .Not a ship, save Spanish,
was tnere wnen ine Mascotte left.

Has Beached
UUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 11. The

New York Central fiver arrived at
buffalo at 12:40, making the 440 miks
in seven nours.

is aware of Ointments For Catarrh Tnat
Contain Mercury,

As mercury ill " surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable physi- -
cianw, as me aamage they will do is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
and is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the genuine. It
is taken internally, and made in Tol
edo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tes
timomals free.
KS"Sold by druggists, price
bottle.

The
Judge Bellinger yesterday reduced

Seid Back's fine from $5,000 to $3,000.
His attorney, Mr. Mallory, stated that
ociu iiau iuautt strenuous eiiori-- l
raise money, that it was im
possible, that he could raise $3,000.
as the prisoner could go to jail
after 30 days take advantage of
pauper act, and get discharged, Judge
Bellinger very properly considered
that, 30 days imprisonment for Seid
Back, was not worth $3,000 to gen
eral government.

BROGAN At Antelope, Sunday
nigns tne etu inst, or typhoid fever
frank Brogan, aged-abou-t 22 years,

v'. i i v'i

Thig exrra-ordiua- ry

fie- -'

Juvenator isthe most
wonderful
discovery of
the ege. It
has been en-
dorsed by the

men of
iiurope and
America.

Hudyas is
gurely vege- -

Hudyan stops
Prematureness
of the dis-jhar-

in 20
days. Cures

Lust
MANKOOD

Buffalo.

Fine Reduced.

DIED.
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Constipation,
Dizzinefs, '

Falling Sen-
sation, Nerv-
ous twitching
of the eyes
and otherpaits.
Strengthens,

invigorate
and tones the
entire svfetem.
Hudjan cures
gebillty.Nervousness,
Emissions,
anddevelojxs
and restores
Weak organs.
Pains in the
back, lofse
bv aav or
Xuhtstopped

quietly. Over 2,000 private s.

PrematurenefS means imnotenry in ihe first
Etace. It is a symptom of w mlnpl weakness
and barrenness. It can be stopped in SO days,
by the use o f Hudyan.

Ther.ew discovery was madn by the Special.
istsof'Ha old nimoEB Hudson Medical Institute.
It is ihe strongest vitalizer made. It is very
powerful, bnt haimk-ss- . Bold for $1.00 a pack-agoo- rS

packages for S5.Q0 (plain sealed boxes).
Written guarantee given fora cure. If you buy
six boxes and are cot entirely cured, six more
Will be sent to you free of all charges.

Bend for ctrcularsand testimonials. Address
HUDSON MEDIC A I, INSTITUTE,

Junction Stockton, Market & Ellu Sta.
San Francisco, Cal.! j

DO TOO WANT TO STOP TOBACCO T

You, Can Be Cared While Using; It
The habit of using tobacco grows on

a man until grave diseased conditions
are produced. Tobacco causes cancer
of the mouth and stomach; dyspepsia;
loss of memory; nervous ejections;
congestion of the retina, and wasting
of the optio nerve, resulting In impair-
ment of vision, even to the extent of
blindness; dizziness, or vertigo; to-
bacco asthma; nightly suffocation;
dull pain in region of the heart, fol-
lowed later by sharp pains, palpitation
and weakened pulse, resulting in fatal
heart disease. It is also causes loss of
vitality.

QUIT, BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
To quit suddenly is too severe a

shock to the system, as tobacco to an
inveterate user, becomes a stimulant
that his system continually craves,
"Baco-Curo- " is a scientific and re-
liable vegetable remedy guaranteed to
be perfectly harmless and which has
been in use for the last 23 years,
having cured thousands of habitual
tobacco users smokers, chewers and
snuff-dipper- s.

You can use all the tobacso you
want, while taking "Baco-Curo- ," it
will notify you when to stop. We give a
written guarantee to permanently cure
any case with three boxes, or refund
the money with 10 per cent interest.

"Baco-Curo- " is not a substitute but
a reliable and scientific cure which
absolutely destroys the craving for
tobacco without the aid of will power,
and with no inconvenience. . It leaves
the system as pure and free from nico-
tine, as the day you took your first
chew or smoke.

Sold by all druggists, at $1.00 per
box, three boxes, (thirty days treat-
ment, and guaranteed cure,) $2.50, or
sent direct upon receipt of prices
Send six two-ce- nt stamps for sample
box, booklet and proofs free. Eureka
Chemical & Manufacturing Company
Manufacturing Chemists, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.

SHERIFF'S SALE,
In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon. County

of Wasco.
The Solicitors Loan & Trust Company

Cooper and Arvazena A. Cooper.
By virtue of an execution, decree and order of

court duly issued under the Circuit Court of the State
of Oregon for the County of Wasco, to me directed
and dated the 10th day of July, 1895, upon a decree
for the foreclosure of a certain mortgage and judg.
ment rendered and entered in said Court on the luthday of December, 1894, in the above entitled cause,
in favor of the plaintiff and against the defendants,
D. J. Cooper and Arvazena A. Cooper, as judgment
debtors in the sum of five thousand seven hundred
sixty-fou- r and eighty-thre- e one hundredth! dollars
with interest thereon from said 10th day of December,
1S94, at the rate of 8 per cent per annum and the
farther sum of four hundred dollars attorney's fees
and the farther sum of five and thirty
dollars costs and also the costs of and upon this writ,and commanding me to make sale of the real prop-
erty embraced in such decree of foreclosure andhereinafter described, I will on the 2d day of Septem-
ber. 195, at the hour of S o'clock P . M . of said day
at the front door of the county court house in DallesCity, Wasco County Oregon, sell tp. the highest bid-
der for cash in band all the right, title and interestwhich the defendants, D.J. Cooper and Arvaxena A.Loo per, or either of them had on the 10th day of
December, 1864, or which such defendants or any of
such defendants have henein acquired or now have inand to the following described real property situated
in the County of Wasco and State of Oregon

."orth half of section twenty-fiv- e (26) in township
two (2) north of range fourteen (14) east of the Wil-
lamette Meridian and the south half of the northeastquarter and the south half of the northwest quarter
and the south half of section twenty-ni- ne (29. in
Sw,h,'P o (. north of range fifteen (15) east ofthe Willamette Meridian in Oregon, or so much ofsaid property as wilt satisfy said judgment and

f?811 and aU accruing costs. Said property
will be sold subject to confirmation of said CircuitCourt and to redemption as by law provided.

T.J. DRIVER, Sherrff,

?y ROBERT KELLY, Dept'rT

1 MCNE ' B','''"j

iff

Fry everything from potato fs
chips to doughnuts iti Cotto--1

lene. Put Cottolene in a cold
pan heat it slowly until it
will delicately brown a bit of &
bread in half a minute. Then
put in your food. It will pay
you to try Cottolene iust this

j way see how delicious and
a wholesome it makes the food.

Get the trnolne, gold everywhere in one. Wf
5 inree, and Bve pound tins, with trade- - &
W every tin. f
M IKE H. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY St. Louft,

; Lir. f.Htu Onmo, HI
fe K.r Hark. Raiu. IS

NOTICE.
Laud Offici at Tnit Dllm, Or.,

Auk. 6. 1S9S.
Complaint havlnsr been ent red nt fchl, nffiM K

Wvntt A. Stark, of Wasco countv. Ore
George K. Lar.gillo and bis heirs for abandoning his
uuniwicnu entry no awr, nated July 29, 1891,upon the WISE I and S 1 of S W I avtinn
Town hip H, R 11 E, in Wasco County, oreiron.
with a view to the cancellation of said ntrv tl,
wu incs are utireoy summor.ea to appear at the

d U. 8. Land office on the 1st day ofntair l&Ot .flA .L. a. . .- i - - - " w na.junu anu
furnish testimony concerning said alleged abandon.
.ment. JAS. F. MOORE.
Aug-- . 31 Resrister.

Id the Circuit Court oi the 8'ate oi Oreeon. for

defendants.

SIMMONS.

nasco lounty.
In Eqnity. -

The German Savinira and Loan Society, plaintiff, va.
a Jnav. iAme u. uavaiiaa. u. McuarmiAif.

To T. J. May, Carrie D. May and 8. B. UcConnick,

n tne name 01 the state of Orec-nn- . von r
hereby required to appear and anawer unto tha
complaint med against you In the above entitled
suit by the first dnv of the next term of tho ahm--
entitled court following the of the time
prvacnueu in tne omer ior publication oi cnis Burn,
mons. which first dav will be Monday, the eleventh
day of November, 1895, and if yon fail to so appear
aiiu untwur, lur want inereoi pi uutin win apply to

court for the roHef demanded in ita coninla-nt-

ii-.- rviiei a ui uij roraci-ur- ox a certain
niortuajt-- executed und de'ivered by defendants, T.
J i a J.d Carrie l Vv. h: wife, to plaintiff, on
or ataut M&rch 15, 1892, to a;cuio touiaint ff the
paymriitof a certain promit.ao y note of defend
ants, i j . m iv and utrrte u. May. for e000. tatva--

e March 16, lSuB, with interest at the rate of seven
percent, per annum; thai said mortgage conveyed
unto plaintiff for that purpose (ha folio 'ing de-
scribed real property situated in the eonniv of
Wasco, statu of Oregon: The east half ('A) and the
east half H) of couthwest quarter (li) of section
fifteen (15): all of section sixteen (16.: ihe east half
(H)nd noith half () ol southwest quarter (t) of
wi'du avveiuetu yif- - ineeassaau i)6jana noitn.

west uimrcer ill or section twrn:y-oc- e (21): the
owe t quarter (K the northwest Quarter (ii of

northeast qnnrter (i) aud northwest quarter (j) of
southwest quarter (vi) of secacn twenty-tw- o (22);
the north naif (A) of nor.he.iat ouarter (V.t a,rt
southwest quarter (1) of northeast quarter (i), the
nurtn iiaii ij ana soumeast quart jr 4) r.f north-we-- .t

qurier (!) of section twenty-eigh- t (28). all of
the above described real property he-n- in town-shi- p

one (1) north of range fourteen (I) east of the
Wi'lamHte Mend an. county and state aforesaid:
an-- l further a dceree barring and foreclo-tii- f you,
and each of yon of and from any and all right,
title, interest and equity of redemption in ana to
raid real property and every part thereof; and en-
joining you, said S. B. McCormick, from setting up
any right, title. Interest or cl.iim in, to or upon said
real piopercy in opjosiiion to tne Ueu of plaintiB a
said mortgsge.

This summons is published by order ol Hon. W.
. Hradsliaw. ludire of the above entitled ennrt.

made August 10, 1895.
MILTON W. SMITH.

augt7 Attorney for rlaintiff.

The Eastern

STATE

rw

YHBEST
PIPE

TOBACCO.

L

W6STON. OR6GON.

This institution is supported by the
State for the purpose of training
teacners ior tne puouc schools.

dilates Receive & State Diploma

Entitling them to teach in any public
scnooi 01 tne state witnout iurtner

TUITION FREE TO NORMAL STUDENTS

For particulars apply to the secre-
tary of the Board of Regents or the
undersigned.

M. G. ROYAL,
President.

St.

Oregon

jUuipHei
THE DHLLES, OR.

Thisfmstitution will be for the reception
of boarders and day pupils on s

Monday JSept. 2, 1895.
Parentsan d guardiansfare kindly requested to be

prompt in sending their daughters or wards at the
Deginnineol the session that all may enjoy the full
benefit oifcproper classification.

Terms Payable In Advance:

Board and Tuition, per quarter. . .' 40 00
Day Pupils per quarter 10 00
Music with use ot Piano, per quarter 15 00
Drawing and painting in water colors, per

, quarter 8 00
Vocal Music in classes, German, French, and all

kinds of plain and ornamental needlework are taught
free of cbaree to
these braoches. Tl

THE

tee

pupils who desire instruction
ne meinoos are

in
'regressive, and

the descipline gentle and maternal. In all the
branches of a refined and useful education this Acad
emy affords competent and thorough instruction,

h or further particulars, apply at the academy
address SISTER SUPERIOR,

Aug 22.

HENRY LKTJCK,

Mannfaetarar oi ami dsalsi ta

Harness and Saddlery,

DALLK4.

- Vark

SC., 1 r KoodT'i Wareaoasa,

CBEOOM

hiumrmmirr tc CITS 1st--

GIVES THE

Choice of Two Transcontinoatal

VIA

SPOKANE
MINNEAPOLIS

AMD

ST.PADL

VI

AND

Route

LENDER

KMSAS

Low Rates to All Eastern Cities
"ICE AN STEAMERS leaw Fort and .rery

dajafbr
Five

SAH FRARCISCO. CALA.

olfi K3,,-de- C!l on - N' AH"tatTHE

W. H. HURLBDRT. Ota. Past. Aat.Portland, Oraroa

HORSE P01

OMAHA

es
Are Still in Demand. If yon buy one
get the Best. Write us for Catalogue of
ENGINES, THRESHERS

HORSE POWERS
ANDSAW MILLS

The Massillon Engine & Thresher Co.
PORTLAND. OREGON.

81 Per

THE EYE !

Wait and for hi in.

8H06KXKBRS

J.

THE

A

iv

&

uunaa n

AND

Wiituve aMd to ourt,buninM a compute Undrr- -

tannic Estabrshnent, and at wa are In way
connected with the Umlertaers Trust, our

prices will be low aocordinjfly.

and . Dealer in

locks,- Eti

Alwavs keens en sale the latat and Ul !.!.
Tinie-pleee-a, Ouunond ltinfre. Boar-kn- Hilml 811.
wrware, etc., eto.

A

162 Second Street, next doorlto A. M.
Williams & Co.'s.

THE DALLES, - - - OREGON

Help Wanted.
Intelligent active man or lad

for reliable bouse with expenacepaJd.
alary $780. Advancement for faithful and sue oesa-f-ul

work. Heferanoe. Enclose
Stamped envelop . Secretary, Look Vrawer tChicago

New Columbia Hotel

Dav. 25

T. T. NICHOLAS, Proprietor.
Cor. and Sts The Dalles,

Insect Powder,. We handle the
Sticky Fly

Paper and
Poison Paper. Do not fO

deceived into buying any
other brands.

No. 15

to 6'

SPECIALIST
prepare

UMHTILLH HOUSE J. F.

I
In Buying

You want "to buy thera of a You find a large

Assortment of Boots and Shoes, well selected

and at

c

Mhck,

First-Clas- s

Poison Paper,
Sticky Paper.

OF

NE tf

do

to

Celebrated

"Dutcher's"

DonnelPs Drug: Store.
Deutsche Apotheke. Telephone

Will Return the Oct:
HND RGMHIN ONE ME6K.,

Seventh Annual

the of

COMMENCING

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

Printz Nitsclilce,

FURNITURE CARPETS.

HARRY LIEBE,

J.'.

WatcLcs,

REPAIRING 8PE0IALTY.

WANTED.-A- n

The

Meals, Cents

Front Union Oretron

Fly

Fly

"Tanglefoot"

Dalles

YOU KNOW HIM!
Eyes examined free.

LEJfllENBERG.

To Save Money
BOOTS HND SH06S

'Shoemaker.

warranted,

Stonetohn FiecE's,
PRKCTICKL

Fair.

Jewelry,

SECOND EASTERN OREGON

DISTRICT 4GRICDLTDRAL SOCIETY

Embracing Counties

Wasco, Sherman, Gilliam
Crook, Morrow and Umatilla,

THE DHLLES
TO BE HELD AT

TUESDAY, OCT. 8,1895,
AND CONTINUING FIVE DAYS.

$1,500 appropriated by the State for ;AgricuIt-ura- l,

Stock, Mechanical Exhibits, Works of Art and
Fancy work.

$2,000 given in Prizes for Trials of Speed.

Write or call on the Secretary for Premium List and Entry Blanks.

O.
Sbcrbtkry,

H. S. MhcHllister.PRglDrlT.


